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Harrogate is such a welcoming place, I very quickly felt that I had never been away. 
I will be continuing to bring all my passion, knowledge and love of great skincare to this 
fabulous spa town with a boutique experience of the highest quality. 

I look forward to meeting with you soon and let’s see what we can achieve together.

After 26 years in London where I have gained a vast amount of experience and knowledge. 
I returned to my Yorkshire roots. 

Coming home to Harrogate has been such a great experience and my business has 
developed so well, that after 2yrs I took on premises where I have continued to meet  
and treat all my lovely clients.

A bit about me...
• Career beginning with Decleor  
 in their Knightsbridge salon

•  Onto The Dorchester, Mayfair  
 for The Red Door Salon

•  Training and sales for Darphin skincare

•  13 years of salon management in 
 North London. Creating an award 
 winning salon, working with Environ, 
 innovators of vitamin based skincare

•  While owning my salon in Kew, 
 Richmond. I combined all the year’s  
 of experience together, blending excellent 
 products with personalised treatments, 
 bespoke to my clients needs

“
“



I N T E N S I V E  
S K I N C A R E
E n v i r o n  E l e c t r o - s o n i c  Tr e a t m e n t s

“I will formulate a results 
driven, unique combination 
of products, techniques and 
treatments suited for you”

Options range from gentle lactic peels that 
soften and remove dead skin to procedures 
that increase penetration of the essential 
vitamins A and C which replenish dull and 
damaged skin, instantly bringing your 
complexion back to life. These vitamins 
combined with other intensive ingredients 
work to repair, replenish and protect  
your skin.

The essential part of your facial is through 
the use of Environ’s pioneering dual electro-
sonic technology sets the benchmark for 
professional skincare treatments. Combining 
these techniques aids the deeper penetration 
of the chosen product, increasing the 
absorption down to the skin’s basal layer and 
fibroblast cells, renewing strong healthy skin 
from within.

To maintain good healthy skin, a monthly 
facial is recommended, supported by a good 
home care routine.



• Free from fillers, synthetic oils,  
 dyes and preservatives

• Made with the highest quality minerals

• Pharmaceutical grade vitamins  
 and antioxidants

• Formulated by Dr Des Fernandes, a world-renowned 
 plastic surgeon, the range contains a unique combination 
 of active ingredients to protect and nourish.

• A unique STEP-UP SYSTEM™ helps skin become 
 gradually more comfortable with  increasing doses  
 of vitamin A
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“Feeding skin from within 
turbocharges the effects  
of skin care creams and  
in-salon treatments”

Lorraine Perettta, iiaa Head of Nutrition FE
E
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Environ Essential Treatments 

Although Environ uses powerful ingredients they are perfectly suitable for all ages and skin types. 
Including sun damage, pigmentation, premature ageing, dryness, uneven skin tone and scarring 
with measurable differences after just one treatment.

Once I have assessed your needs I will cleanse and gently exfoliate your skin.  
Using the freshest most active forms of vitamin A and C with antioxidants, the unique dual  
electro-sonic devices will aid penetration deep into the lower layers of the skin. This scientific 
approach stimulates healthy cell renewal and aids collagen to soften lines and wrinkles,  
improve elasticity, hydration and boost radiance. Leaving a real lasting difference to your skin.

Here you can find a number of facials I can perform. I will advise on treatments that best suit your 
skins concerns each time you visit. 

ENV I RON

S P E C I A L I S T

F A C I A L
T R E AT M E N T S



Essential Moisture Boost £82

Concentrated treatment helps the appearance of dehydrated skin, excellent for treating fine 
lines and photo damage. Using Hyaluronic acid, a hero ingredient, which holds 1000 times 
its own weight in water, it is known to play a vital role in the ageing process. Increasing these 
levels in the dermis can contribute to slowing down the signs of ageing.

Essential Youth and Radiance Reveal £82

Helps to soften the appearance of fine lines, sun-damage & sagging skin. Boosting the skin 
with peptides & vitamins this facial delivers youthful, radiant & flawless skin feeling &  
looking healthier.

Essential Comfort Calm £82

Ideal for sensitive, irritated skin, also acne rosacea & problematic skin type eczema or very 
sensitive skin. A powerful combination of smart ingredients, leaving the skin feeling soothed 
with a healthy radiance.

Essential Teen’s £55

I will treat their skin individually to them. While they often need more than a mature 
skin, it takes time to learn how to understand the importance of the home care routine 
and maintenance needed. After assessing their skin I will do deep cleans and treat with  
gentle but effective peels or vitamins.

Focus-on Collagen Treatment £82  

If your skin could do with a boost with instant results, this facial delivers.  
A peptide-packed treatment that truly boosts collagen to soften fine lines and tighten lax skin. 
Using gentle sono sound waves to deliver nutrient-packed serum deep into the skin,  
the results offer a plump, radiant appearance. 

Focus-On Frown Treatment £65

This specifically targeted treatment is focusing on those unwanted lines between the eyebrow 
and forehead. Using the electro-sonic DF technology gently relaxing the tension with the 
use of special penta-peptide serum, which reduces muscle tension and deep expression lines 
without the use for injection. For best results, continue with follow up homecare.

Focus-On Eye Treatment  £50

Treatment Combining our powerful peptide complex to enhance healthy collagen  
& Hyaluronic Acid. Together these ensure a completely refreshed, hydrated plumped and 
youthful appearance around the eyes. 
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Environ Unique Cool Peel Treatments

Environ’s unique Cool Peel® Technology is a non-invasive, intelligent skin renewal system developed by Dr Des Fernandes, to 
safely and effectively help refine, revive and brighten skin. Experience a real, lasting difference to skin through beautiful science. 
This cool peel treatment assists with reducing the appearance of premature ageing, fine lines, sun-damage while also revitalizing 
dry, tired-looking skin, revealing a healthy-looking glow.

Deep Cleansing Cool Peel Single treatment from £55 Course of 6 £300

Environ’s interpretation of the classic deep cleanse facial. Treats the skin to a gentle exfoliation of the skin’s surface, yet effective 
in purifying and assisting to control the appearance of congested, breakout-prone skin. 

Vibrant-C Micro Peel £65

A concentrated, vitamin C infused peel that is freshly mixed before application to ensure optimal freshness and  efficacy. Proven to 
deliver a healthy complexion with an even skin tone and texture because vitamin C is essential for the skin to function at its best. 
Excellent choice for sun-damaged, pigmented and mature skins.

Ultimate Facial  Combination of the Vitamin Anti-Aging Treatment and CACI £110

By combining these 2 results driven treatments, I can replenish your skin and tone the facial muscles. This combination is ideal as 
maintenance for the CACI or vitamin facial treatments.Alternatively you’d have these as a one off treatment prior to a special event 
for a lifted and radiant appearance.

CACI: Non-surgical face lift Single treatment from £65 Course of 10 £585

CACI can help you achieve a gentle effective lift to the muscles while toning and smoothing those fine lines and wrinkles giving 
your skin a lift without the surgery. Ideal as a one off treatment for that special occasion, or a course of ten taken within a month 
to achieve longer lasting results.

Eye lift £45

Using CACI to lift, tone and aid lymph drainage whilst also reducing dark circles and puffy eyes. Excellent as a mini lift that will 
revive your tiered eyes.

Jowl Lift £42

Focusing on the jawline, for many an area of great concern. Here I will double the  
micro-current stimulation delivered to the jowl.

Shilouette Dermalift From £120

Radio Frequency Trio.

Combining LED Vacuum Suction & Radio Frequency to stimulate your skin’s natural healing ability, tightening and realigning 
elastin fibres while stimulating the production of new collagen. To achieve tighter skin with less lines & wrinkles. A comfortable 
treatment that can be used on the face and the body.Fi
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Phototherapy is a non-invasive treatment that 
uses clinically proven therapeutic light therapy to 
trigger the skins natural rejuvenation and repair 
processes without pain or downtime.

Our skin has the ability to absorb light energy 
and  uses it to simulate or regulate essential cell 
processes. LED phototherapy is an application 
wavelengths  from visible and infrared.  
Skin cells that are energized renew  better up to 
200% faster. Dermalux LED is a relaxing pain  
free treatment.

Using a unique combination of Blue, Red & 
Near Infrared wavelengths boosting collagen 
production, hydration, calm redness and  
blitzing bacteria in problematic skin.

G e t  R e a d y  To  G l o w



T H E  P O W E R  O F  L I G H T

Booster Treatment £60      

Individual treatments will energise the skin to instantly revitalize a dull complexion. 

Combining Treatmant £22

Upgrade your Environ or CACI treatments for a supercharged longer lasting result.

Intensifiying Course of Treatmants 6 for £160 12 for £310

An intensive course of 12 taken in close succession is recommended for optimum cell activation.  
Supercharge your skin for visible lasting results. follow up with regular maintenance treatments.

• Blue light fights blemishes destroying bacteria  
 which causes spots. 

• Also calming irritation & problem skin.

• Dermalux therapy uniquely delivers  
 multi-wave lengths treatments tailored  
 to your skin concerns.

• Rejuvenating Red light energises cells to  
 accelerate renewal, boost collagen and elastin  
 production and increase hydration for smoother  
 firmer skin.

• Regenerating Near Infrared light offers advanced  
 rejuvenation benefits, promotes healthy skin,  
 calms redness while helping reduce pigmentation.

DERMALUX
B L U E  4 1 5 n m

DERMALUX
N E A R  I N F R A M E D  8 3 0 n m

DERMALUX
T R I - WAV E  T H E R A P Y

DERMALUX
R E D  6 3 3 n m



B O DY

Neck and Back Massage  £38

Totally unwind with a calming head and neck massage to soothe headaches  
and painful tension and clear that fuzzy head.

De Stress Body Massage  Full Body £71

An intensive deep tissue massage that creates relaxation and mental calm while aches and 
pains drift away. While sometime sensitive, the benefits are felt long after the treatment has 
finished. 

Hot Stones Full Body £76 Back and Neck £43

Introducing hot stones into your massage helps to enhance the relaxation of the muscles. 
Warming and soothing, easing away those stresses to take you into a restful state, giving you a 
replenished body and mind.

Tanning £50

Using St Tropez original tanning cream. It is recommended to do a thorough exfoliation the 
day before the treatment. This is an application self tan treatment so you get a light massage  
at the same time.

Environ Focus-on Body Profile From £50

This powerful body sculpting treatment will help you to say goodbye to the “orange peel 
appearance”, whislt tightening slack skin. The effective combination of active ingredients with 
our dual electro-sonic DF technology assist in firming and conditioning, and helps to maintain 
a smoother, suppler and toned-looking skin. This treatment can also improve  
the appearance of an unwanted double chin.

Shilouette Dermalift From £120

Radio Frequency Trio.
Combining LED Vacuum Suction & Radio Frequency to stimulate your skin’s natural healing 
ability, tightening and realigning elastin fibres while stimulating the production of new 
collagen. To achieve tighter skin with less lines & wrinkles. A comfortable treatment that can 
be used on the face and the body.

Massage is an incredibly powerful treatment. It can be deeply relaxing, 
calming, soothing & rejuvenating while easing away minor aches and 
pains. It can also be very necessary to aid good posture maintenance. 
Having a regular massage reduces poor posture becoming a long term 
problem.I also treat many deep tissue pain problems and reduced mobility 
issues caused by repetitive working positions or excessive exercise.



H A N D S  
A N D  F E E T
R e j u v e n a t e  a n d  p a m p e r  y o u r  h a n d s
a n d  f e e t  w i t h  a  b e a u t i f u l  t r e a t m e n t .

Manicure £35

Enjoy a luxurious pampering manicure. Tired and dry hands are bathed in warm paraffin  
wax relieving aching joints, rejuvenating and softening your hands and nourishing your nails.

Shape nails, cuticles are tidied, and a beautiful colour of your choice applied.

Re-Varnish £19

Nail shaping, cuticle work and polish re-vamp.

Pedicure  £45

Revitalise tired feet with a thorough exfoliation of dry and hard skin, including cuticle work 
and nail shaping. Finish off with a deeply relaxing foot massage and nail polish.

Toes Re-Varnish £22

Nails re-shaped, cuticle work and polish.
French polish is included at the same price for all nail treatments.

Single Colour Gel Application from £10

Single Colour Gel Removal from £10



H A I R  
R E M O VA L
W a x i n g / S u g a r i n g

“I use the term wax because it ’s a commonly used 
name but all the hair removal I do on the body is 
either with strip sugar or paste sugar. I also use it 
on the face along with threading.

Sugaring is the most natural and more effective 
way to remove unwanted hair. It is less aggressive 
than many of the alternatives, so making it a little 
more bearable for the skin, always taking the 
hair out from the root so achieving a better and 
longer lasting result. Excellent for ingrowing hair 
problems, sensitive skin and strong hair”



W a x i n g / S u g a r i n g 
Full Leg Strip  £37  Paste  £43

Three quarter Leg Strip  £28  Paste  £33

Thigh  Strip  £28  Paste  £33

Half Leg Strip  £26  Paste  £30

Basic Bikini Strip  £20  Paste  £24

Brazilian   Paste  £31

Hollywood   Paste  £35

Full Arm Strip  £24  Paste  £30

Half Arm Strip  £18  Paste  £22

Under Arm Strip  £16  Paste  £19

Lip/Chin  Single  £13 Both  £22

T i n t i n g  ( P a t c h  t e s t  r e q u i r e d  2 4 h r s  p r i o r  t o  t r e a t m e n t )

Eyebrow Tint    £12

Eyelash Tint    £20

T h r e a d i n g

Eyebrow    £20

Lip/Chin  Single  £13 Both  £22

Face    From  £25

M e n ’ s  H a i r  R e m o v a l

Half Back / Full Back / Chest    £25 / £32 / £32
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